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By Jean Merrill

HMH Books for Young Readers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 144 pages.
Dimensions: 8.2in. x 5.5in. x 0.5in.Sixth-grader Rufus Mayflower doesnt set out to become a
millionaire. He just wants to save on toothpaste. Betting he can make a gallon of his own for the
same price as one tube from the store, Rufus develops a step-by-step production plan with help
from his good friend Kate MacKinstrey. By the time he reaches the eighth grade, Rufus makes more
than a gallon -- he makes a million! This fun, breezy story set in 1960s Cleveland, Ohio contains
many real-life mathematical problems which the characters must solve to succeed in their budding
business. Includes black-and-white illustrations by Jan Palmer. This 35th anniversary edition
includes an exclusive author interview and readers guide with book summary and discussion
questions. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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This pdf is amazing. I actually have go through and that i am sure that i will planning to read once again again in the future. You wont truly feel monotony
at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Welling ton Connelly-- Welling ton Connelly

This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr . Ron K ova cek-- Dr . Ron K ova cek
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